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A PRAYER FOR PROTECTION IN A TIME OF PANDEMIC

In This Issue
Prayer for Protection

O Mary,
you always brighten our path
as a sign of salvation and of hope.
We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick,
who, at the Cross, took part in Jesus’ pain
while remaining steadfast in faith.
O loving Mother,
you know what we need,
and we are confident you will provide for us
as at Cana in Galilee.
Intercede for us with your Son Jesus,
the Divine Physician,
for those who have fallen ill,
for those who are vulnerable,
and for those who have died.
Intercede also for those charged with
protecting the health and safety of others
and for those who are tending to the sick
and seeking a cure.
Help us, O Mother of Divine Love,
to conform to the will of the Father
and to do as we are told by Jesus,
who took upon himself our sufferings
and carried our sorrows, so as to lead us, through the
Cross,
to the glory of the Resurrection. Amen.
Under thy protection we seek refuge,
O Holy Mother of God.
In our needs, despise not our petitions,
but deliver us always from all dangers,
O glorious and blessed Virgin. Amen
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The ancient fresco of Madonna del
Soccorso (Our Lady of Help)
in St. Peter’s Basilica was restored with the
support of the Knights of Columbus to
mark the Year of Faith (2012-2013). Photo
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Knights of Columbus Founder
CURRENT PHASE OF THE CAUSE
With the joyous news that Pope Francis has approved a miracle through Father McGivney’s
intercession, the next step in the process will be a beatification Mass, to be held in the fall of
2020 in the Archdiocese of Hartford, Conn. At that time, the founder of the Knights of
Columbus will be declared “Blessed” and his feast day will be set. Father McGivney will be the
first U.S.-born priest to be beatified, who spent his entire priestly ministry in a parish. This is a
great boost to the priesthood and to the Catholic Church in America.
We ask you to join us in thanking God for favoring Father McGivney’s Cause in this way by
spreading the word about the powerful intercession of this holy priest.
Another certified miracle through the intercession of Father McGivney is now needed for him
to be considered for canonization and sainthood. A miracle in this context is an extraordinary
event that God performs through the intercession of a holy Servant of God. Most miracles that
are accepted and approved involve physical healings that are medically inexplicable, so the
Guild asks everyone devoted to Father McGivney to pray to him in times of illness and report
any favors received.
REPORT FAVORS
JOIN THE GUILD
Check back to this website for news on the date and site of the beatification Mass.
Venerable Father Michael McGivney, intercede for all those who visit this website!
The beatification Mass for the American priest Michael J. McGivney, founder of the Knights
of Columbus, is scheduled for October 31 in Connecticut, according to the Congregation for
Saints’ Causes.
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IN SERVICE TO ONE, IN SERVICE TO ALL
Become a Knight
Join Online

8/1/2010
by Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson

KNIGHTS HAVE A LONG TRADITION OF PRACTICING CHARITY IN A SPIRIT OF
UNITY
CLICK

SUPREME WEBSITE
WWW.KOFC.ORG
STATE WEBSITE
WWW.NMKOFC.ORG

STATE DIRECTORIES

RESOURCES/FORMS
SAFE ENVIRONMENT
FRATERNAL TRAINING

KNIGHTLINE EDITIONS

Carl A. Anderson

The phrase “In service to one, in service to all” has long been a motto of the Knights of Columbus. It simply
means that Knights take seriously the two great commandments of Jesus Christ: to love God with our entire
being, and to love our neighbor as ourselves (cf. Mt 22:37-40). A good explanation of why this motto
reflects the Order’s purpose comes from the Second Vatican Council document Lumen Gentium, which
truly serves as our mission statement:
“The laity, by their very vocation, seek the kingdom of God by engaging in temporal affairs and by ordering them
according to the plan of God. They live in the world, that is, in each and in all of the secular professions and
occupations. They live in the ordinary circumstances of family and social life, from which the very web of their
existence is woven. They are called there by God that by exercising their proper function and led by the spirit of
the Gospel they may work for the sanctification of the world from within as a leaven” (31).
The idea of working in this world “as a leaven” is not a new concept for the Knights. We know that we are called
to be witnesses to Christ in our families, in our jobs and in our service to society. We know God’s plan and will
for us through an informed conscience, and cultivate such a conscience by being faithful to the Church’s
teachings. This requires solidarity with our bishops and priests, something we have been committed to since our
founding by Venerable Michael McGivney.
For 128 years, the Order has been led by its first principle, charity. Every day, people witness the work undertaken
by Knights as members work in thousands of communities around the world. Combined with unity — with our
Church and with our neighbor — charity provides us with the means to fulfill Christ’s great commandments. This
is what it means to be “in service to one, in service to all.” Lives filled with charity, motivated by faith and hope,
are what will make Christ known to others.
Reflecting on the Gospel story of the Good Samaritan, Pope Benedict XVI said in his July 11 Angelus address
that the parable “must make us change our attitude following the logic of Christ, which is the logic of charity: God
is love, and worshipping him means serving our brothers with sincere and generous love.” He added that this
passage “offers the ‘standard,’ which is the ‘universal love toward the needy we encounter by chance, whoever
they may be’” (cf. Deus Caritas Est, 25).
It is this spirit of the Good Samaritan that has always propelled the Knights of Columbus. This is the reason why
our history is one of service: helping the widows and orphans of the late 19th century; providing necessities to the
American troops in World War I regardless of their race or religion; publishing books on the contributions of
African-, Jewish- and German-American citizens four decades before the civil rights movement; working in
support of Catholics in Mexico when the government there persecuted the Church in the 1920s; protecting
parents’ rights to send their children to Catholic schools; helping the hungry in the city of Rome during and after
World War II; adding the words “under God” to the U.S. Pledge of Allegiance; pioneering nationwide blood
drives; promoting the dignity of people with intellectual disabilities through Special Olympics and other programs;
supporting mothers and their unborn children through our work with pregnancy resource centers and our
Ultrasound Initiative; giving winter coats to poor children; providing mobility to people with physical disabilities
through wheelchair distributions; providing food for families in need; and in general, being a force of love for our
neighbors, wherever and whenever a need arises.
In practicing charity, in a spirit of unity, we lead by our witness, and we bring to life Christ’s words in the Gospel,
that all will know we are his disciples by the way we love one another.
Vivat Jesus!
http://www.kofc.org/en/columbia/supreme_knight/fromthesk_20100801.html
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State Deputy Daniel Vigil
My Brothers All,
To kick off the State Newsletter, I asked our incoming State Officers to write a few lines to introduce themselves
to you, the NM Knights. As State Deputy, leading by example, it is only right that I do the same.
I am a Native New Mexican, born in southern NM and raised in northern NM. In fact, like many native families
we trace our roots in NM back some 300 plus years. Perhaps that is why I find myself driven to leave our state in
better shape than I found it.
After 30 years as a businessman in the automotive industry, I like to refer to myself as semi-retired. In truth, I am
as busy as ever, working part time with a local asset management firm and being heavily involved with the KofC, I
often find myself working late into the night.
I was truly blessed when I met Tina, we have been married 28 years now. We have two adult children, Raymond
and Jade, both are pursuing careers in medical fields (please keep them in your prayers). Throughout our marriage
we have always been involved in service programs for our Church and community. Coaching sports, running the
PTA, teaching religious education, Eucharistic Minister, Lector, Usher, Finance Committee and Building
Committee. Working with the KofC and the Catholic Daughters of America is just second nature to us.
As many of you know, I was asked several times to join the KofC but did not join until asked by the right person
at the right time. Since becoming Grand Knight, I have been strongly involved with our Order. I served three
terms as Grand Knight, two terms as Faithful Navigator. Over the years, with your support, I have worked my
way through various State Program positions and State Officer positions, which brought me to my current
position. Throughout this time, I have always worked for the betterment of our Order and our councils in NM

Speech by Worthy State Deputy Daniel Vigil delivered on the opening evening of the
Virtual 2020 Organizational Meeting
Reverend Father, Worthy Supreme Representative, Worthy State Officers, Worthy District Deputies, Worthy State
Program Directors, Worthy Grand Knights and My Brothers ALL,
On behalf of our Jurisdiction, I want to thank our Immediate Past State Deputy John Brault and his
administration for their commitment and achievements over the last two years. Also, I want to thank First Lady
Nancy Brault and all the wives for their constant support and encouragement.
Also, on behalf of our Jurisdiction, I want to congratulate each of my Brother Knights who have been elected or
appointed, both at the state and council level, to serve as our fraternal leadership throughout this great state.
It is your dedication to our Church, our communities, and our Order, along with your willingness to work
together, that will make this a great fraternal year for New Mexico.
The occurrence of the Covid-19 pandemic has, without a doubt, changed our lives in an instant. Shelter in place,
social distancing, increased financial hardships and, most devastatingly, the inability to celebrate Mass as we were
accustomed.
It is because of our changing reality that we have been forced to adjust our mode of operations. Virtual
Conventions, online meetings, electronic voting, virtual installations, and online exemplifications.
All things that we wouldn’t have considered a year ago now look like they may be standard operating procedures
for the foreseeable future.
The Knights of Columbus has now been in New Mexico for 118 years. Back in 1902, in the NM territory, a group
of concerned Catholic men like yourselves gathered in Albuquerque to form our first council, Albuquerque
Council 641.
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Since that time, we have faced many challenges---challenges in our Church, challenges in our communities, and
challenges in our Order; some we remember, some we have forgotten.
But together we have always persevered and moved forward, with a Rosary in one hand and our families in the
other.
It is because of this long history that I am certain we will move forward into the future. But these times, more
than ever, require men willing to step into the breach. Men like you, to be our leaders of today and by your
example to form our leaders of tomorrow.
Now is not the time to put our councils to bed, and the needs of those we serve to the side. But rather, now is the
time to revitalize our councils, now is the time to increase our services and now is the time to strength our
membership. The needs we serve have not gone away, nor have they taken a hiatus during the pandemic, rather
they have only increased.
I am proud to report that even in these trying times, we have continued to remember our Catholic values and our
Order’s principles: Charity, Unity, and Fraternity. Throughout the state I continue to hear of Brother Knights
stepping into the breach; by providing support for our Brothers in need; by providing support for our Parishes; by
providing support for our Communities; by providing food for the hungry and by donating much-needed blood.
When we look back to our beginning, we understand the Knights were established in New Mexico to serve--serve the needs of our Church and serve the needs of our communities. That is why we have chosen to renew an
old motto this year.
“In Service to One; In Service to All.” In other words, “to love God with our entire being, and to love our
neighbor as ourselves.” As Knights, that is what we do, not once a month nor once a week, but rather we strive to
carry this forward throughout our lives and to impart this belief to everyone we meet.
As we look forward into this fraternal year, we continue to see much uncertainty. It is because of these uncertain
times that we must continue to remember our mission to carry forward our founders’ vision.
Thus our vision for the New Mexico Knights of Columbus is to create a Catholic, familial, fraternal, service
organization, consisting of a council at every Parish, a Round Table at every Mission and a member in every
Catholic family, to carry forward the teachings and values of our Church, while serving the needs of our
communities.
With our mission and our vision in mind we have set three major goals this year.
The first is to make our jurisdiction, the best it can be, by ensuring our councils have what they need, to become
the best they can be.
The second goal is to increase our service programs throughout the state by embracing the Faith in Action service
program and the Leave No Neighbor Behind Initiative.
The third goal is to create leaders that will carry our Church, our communities, and our Order into the future.
How will we achieve these goals? By encouraging, inspiring, and motivating those around us; by providing access
to needed training; by providing communications throughout the state on a regular basis; by providing awards and
incentives for a job well done, and by leading by example.
It is because of our mission, our vision, and our goals that we have made operational changes this year.
To help keep the State Council on track we have created a State Deputy’s Advisory Committee made up of PSDs
to advise me and the State Council as needed.
I want to thank Vice Supreme Master Richard Espinosa for chairing this committee and Past State Deputies
Levi Leyba and Joe Behnke for agreeing to serve on the committee.
I am sure most of you have noticed the change in district numbers this year. As the Order grows every few years,
we need to renumber the districts. This was done this year to enable us to split the state into four regions. While
the composition of the districts remains the same, this division gives me and the state team the ability to meet with
each region monthly to assess our progress and shift our resources as needed.
To help coordinate these regions, we have assigned Regional Directors. Our Regional Directors’ primary function
is to serve as mentors and guides, advising and inspiring our District Deputies. I have also asked them to serve as
advisors to the State Council by reporting and recommending needed state actions for their regions. These
Brothers are topnotch, experienced District Deputies who have “been there and done that.”
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I want to congratulate and thank Brothers Frank Melo, Central Region: Paul Benoit, Northern Region; Kerry
Morley, Southern Region and Chris Madrid, Northwest Region for accepting the position of Regional
Director. The breakdown of these regions can be found in the District Deputy's Directory.
To promote communications throughout the state, we are bringing back the state newsletter in which we are
encouraging all State Officers, District Deputies, and Program Directors to reach out monthly to you by
submitting their articles. In addition, we intend to promote activities around the state such as Family of the
Month, Council Service Program of the Month, and many other items. We also encourage all councils to produce
and distribute a council newsletter to promote its good works to its membership and its Parish.
Also, to promote communications, we are enabling our Regional Directors with online meeting platforms to assist
in District and, if need be, council meetings.
I want to thank Brother Michael Ransom for accepting the position of State Executive Assistant this year. His
work in producing the proceedings book and maintaining our directories has been invaluable.
To promote the New Mexico Knights online we are encouraging councils to submit their “Knights in Action”
photos to our Public Relations Chairman and District Deputy Leonard Padilla. Brother Leonard will post
your action photos on the state website and the state Facebook page. We also encourage all councils to create and
use their Facebook pages to promote their activities among their members and their fellow parishioners.
To promote the New Mexico Knights will be promoting the Order on Catholic radio via advertisements
promoting our values, our membership, and our Fraternal Benefits Program.
To strengthen our councils, we are working with the Supreme and State Trainers to schedule Fraternal Leadership
Training throughout the year.
This includes training for District Deputies, Grand Knights, Financial Secretaries, Program Directors, and
Membership Directors. Much of this training will be provided in your home, via the online meeting tools we have
all become accustom to recently.
To encourage councils to strive for Star Council Status, the Supreme Council has revamped the requirements
required, and the State is offering several incentives which our Worthy State Membership Director Jimmy
Beasley will discuss with you tomorrow evening.
To encourage Service, our Worthy State Program Director Anthony Romero, and his team, have put together a
state program building on Supremes’ Faith in Action program. He will discuss these changes with you on
Wednesday evening.
To encourage membership growth, the new exemplification, 1 st thru 3rd degree, is being held online, both weekly
and on demand. I encourage all current members and their families to engage in this experience.
To encourage Fraternal Benefits our Worthy General Agent Jim McCabe is going to announce major changes
to the program on Thursday evening.
As you can see there is a lot happening at the state level. I encourage each council and each member, within safety
constants, to examine the changes and to become active for the benefit of those who depend on us.
One final note, as our Worthy Supreme Knight stated, the Supreme Council is waiving its Per-Capita assessments
for this Fraternal Year. While the State Council is unable to waive its Per-Capita payments, we do understand that
many of our Brothers are in a tight financial position. To assist our Brothers in need, the State Council is reducing
your council’s Per-Capita payment by 20% this year. It is our hope that these savings will be passed on to our
Brothers affected by this pandemic.
Over the last 118 years, the New Mexico Knights of Columbus has built a proud tradition of service. As we carry
this proud tradition into the next generation, we must continue to remember, “In Service to One, In Service to
All!” This is so much more than a motto; it is, in fact, a representation of who we are and what we stand for. Not
only at our meeting once a monthly, or at Mass once a week, but rather let us strive to carry this forward
throughout our lives.
Together in charity, unity, and fraternity we will strengthen our Church, our communities and our Order.
Vivat Jesus!
¡Viva Cristo Rey!
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State Chaplain Rev. Larry R. Brito
Dear brother Knights,
I would like to introduce myself. My name is Fr. Larry Brito. I am a priest of the archdiocese
of Santa Fe. I’ve been ordained 20 years and currently serve as pastor of Saint Anne’s in Santa
Fe.
I pray that the Holy Spirit may guide us this year through the challenges that we face as we
move through the year 2020.
We all must strive to be courageous, faithful, humble and charitable. I pray that we may all
grow in these virtues and that our councils may do incredible works to help build the kingdom
of God.
God bless you and I look forward to serving as a state chaplain.
In Christ Jesus our Lord,
Fr. Larry Brito
State Chaplain
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State Secretary Bernard Ela
Greetings my brother Knights. Please allow me, Bernard Ela, to share a little about myself.
Even though Lisa and I were both born in the Philippines, we met in college at UCLA. After
graduating, we got married and began our Air Force adventure. A year later we flew back to the
Philippines and learned that our families only lived 1 kilometer (0.6 miles) from each other—small
world isn’t it?... and a wonder how God brought us together.

We have two kids. Our eldest Elizabeth and her husband Luke met at
Franciscan University in Steubenville, Ohio. They have four kids of their own: Lucia (9), Felix (7),
Victor (5) and Evangeline (3). They live in Lansing, Michigan. It was our daughter Elizabeth who got
me interested about the Knights as her first job out of college was in New Haven, Connecticut with the
Knights of Columbus in their communications department. One of the literatures given to her that I
devoured was the book, “Parish Priest: Father Michael McGivney and American Catholicism.” I was hooked
and wanted to sign up right away! Our son Christopher graduated from the Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs, Colorado and plans to make the Air Force his career. We’re proud of our kids and
thankful to God because not only did they keep their faith while in college, they grew in their Catholic
faith. Lord, please be with all our brother Knights’ children.
For a while, Lisa and I were “home alone” but not anymore. Just before we knew of COVID-19, my
mom “Rose” decided to move from Los Angeles (her home since 1969 when we immigrated from the
Philippines) to live with us in Rio Rancho. What a blessing and relief to have her with us; otherwise
we’d be concerned about her being in lockdown by herself and about all the violence and rioting going
on.
We spent 25 years in the Air Force moving an average of once every three years. We enjoyed every
place we’ve lived and took to heart the advice we received to “bloom where we’re planted.” We moved
to Rio Rancho from Brussels, Belgium in 2005. After retiring from the Air Force in 2007, I joined
Edward Jones Investments as a financial advisor where I’m a limited partner in the firm. When asked
what I do, my answer is “I help busy people avoid doing stupid things with their money.” I couldn’t be
happier with my choice of a second career.
Lisa and I enjoy travelling and volunteering at St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church and in our local
community. This was just an extension of what we learned in the military—to give back to the
communities who welcomed us with open arms. Earlier this month, I learned the Archbishop officially
accepted me as a candidate for ordination to the permanent diaconate, Lord willing to be ordained in
2023. Other than that, Lisa and I are pretty much glorified couch potatoes where binge watching is not
uncommon.
Vivat Jesus and Viva Cristo Rey!
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State Treasurer Sam Serna
I was born and raised in El Paso, Texas. I’ve been married to Patricia just shy of 27 years. We
have 5 children and 2 grandchildren. Marysol (not a typo, it’s my parents 1 st letters of their
names Margarito y Soledad), Yvette, Eddie (PGK, and Former DD), Samantha and Kevin
(who’s also a Brother Knight).
Samantha is the one who recruited me into the Knights of Columbus. When I was laid off
from work in August of 2009, she called me out when I dropped them off for Mass / Religious
Education one Sunday evening. She asked me: “why does my mom attend Mass with our
neighbor every Sunday morning, then you drop us off for Mass / Religious Education every
Sunday evening, but you never attend church?” Talk about a kick in the stomach. The
following week, I attended the Rosary Rally. The following weeks I attended Mass with the
kids, a couple of weeks later, Silver Rose visited our Parish. I attended the Rosary, the Service
and the reception afterwards. I was surprised to see the men wearing the 4 th Degree Regalia, so
I asked what it would take to become a Knight.
Two days later, I became a 1st Degree member, in January of 2010 I received my 2nd and 3rd
Degree. I was elected Chancellor in May of 2010. I joined the 4 th Degree on October 10, 2010
at 10:10 am (10/10/10 10:10). In June of 2011, I was elected Faithful Navigator of Assembly
3186, and I was also elected as Deputy Grand Knight of Council 14410.
Between Samantha and Color Corps Commandeer SK Phil Sena, they kept me busy at Fiestas,
Rosaries, and any event possible. I was Blessed to participate in many church functions and
best of all, my family was always with me. In 2012 I was elected Grand Knight of Council
14410, the following year I was appointed as District Deputy from 2013 to 2018. Then I was
Elected State Warden from 2018 to 2020 and have served as NM North Marshal since 2018.
I’m truly Blessed to have taken that step in joining this wonderful organization. Lady Patricia is
my biggest supporter, even though she rarely goes to functions with me, she’s constantly asking
and reminding me of the events coming up. I can’t go wrong having 2 personal assistants, Lady
Patricia and Siri.
In closing, let me remind everyone about two great programs to help us and our neighbors
during this pandemic, Into the Breach and Leave No Neighbor Behind. The Coronavirus
Pandemic Handbook (Publication 11039 6/20) can be found at KofC.org in the For Member
Section (https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/news-room/leave-no-neighbor-behind-program.pdf).
Please reach out to the men sitting in the pews and bring them into this wonderful
organization. Our Priests need all the help we can give them. Encourage these men to join in
keeping our faith strong.
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State Advocate Chuck DuBois
Worthy Brother Knights,
I am honored to be the new State Advocate for the State of New Mexico. I will maintain open
communication with the grand knights and their councils so we can address any problems that
May arise. I plan on visiting councils around the State of New Mexico and getting input on any
problems or needs.
The first major item on my agenda is to have all Councils complete the online Safe
Environment Program. It doesn’t take that long to do it online, and we all have to be in
compliance.
For Councils who own their own hall, we will work on getting your corporation paperwork
completed. I plan on holding training so this can be accomplished.
We all must update our council’s Liability Insurance, so all our members are protected in the
event of a lawsuit.
I look forward in serving all my brother knights.
Chuck R. DuBois
State Advocate
Knights of Columbus
New Mexico State Council
505-400-3917
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State Warden Anthony Salazar
Allow me to introduce myself, my name is Anthony Salazar. I am the newly elected State
Warden for the New Mexico State Council.
I am Past Grand Knight for Archbishop Lamy Council 4227, the Past Faithful Navigator for
Fr. Mandalari Assembly 0682 for which I have just completed holding those offices for the last
2 years.
I have been married to my beautiful wife Luana for the past 38 years. We have been blessed
with three wonderful sons and have sixteen beautiful grand children. I am an Army Veteran
who served from 1982-1988.
While a parishioner at Holy Ghost Catholic Church in Albuquerque, New Mexico, I served as a
Eucharistic Minister, member of the Finance Committee, Sacristan, President of St. Vincent de
Paul taught RCIA and received the St Francis of Assisi Award. My family currently attends
Queen of Heaven Parish in Albuquerque, NM.
As your newly elected State Warden, please know that I am here to be of assistance in any way
I can. It brings me pleasure in serving my Brother Knights and Councils for the State of New
Mexico. I am proud to be a Knight of Columbus as we serve Church, Family and Community.
Feel free to contact me any time. I am here to serve you.
Vivat Jesu!
Anthony D Salazar
State Warden
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Membership Director Jimmy Beasley
A blessed new fraternal year to all. During the past year and especially the last several months with the Covid 19
pandemic, our jurisdiction has really struggled with membership. Without dwelling on the past, it is now time to
roll up our sleeves forge ahead into this new fraternal year and make great things happen.
First, let me tell you a little about myself, I have been married to Martha Torres Beasley 41 years and we are
blessed with 2 daughters, 10 grandchildren and both of my son-in law’s are Knights of Columbus. In 1992 I came
into the Catholic Church and became a Knight in 2012 as a Charter Member of the Basilica de San Albino Council
15578 and served as Grand Knight for 2 years. In 2018 I became a Charter Member of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Council 17083 and currently serve as Grand Knight. I have served as State Program Director 2 years and
have served as State Membership Director since Oct. 2019
As State Membership Director, I have been entrusted with the task of increasing membership and retaining the
member families we already have here in New Mexico. I cannot possibly do this alone, much like each one of you
in your positions as state officers, program directors and district deputies, and especially the Grand Knights, we
are in this together. By your commitment in stepping up into your leadership role, you have already accepted the
challenge to grow the Order. By working together for these common goals, great blessings will happen here in the
Land of Enchantment. I am calling on each of you to help me promote the importance of membership and
recruiting to your councils, all the while stressing the importance of programs. Each of us is a piece of a large
puzzle that once we begin to put the pieces together, councils will become more active, excited, and engaged.
When we build programs, membership increases. When membership increases, more programs can be utilized to
benefit our Church, parish families, and the communities we live in.
How do we accomplish the goals set for us? These are my recommendations: First and foremost as leaders we
need to pray. I ask that we all pray to the Holy Spirit for the safety and protection of all of the members of the
Order and our families. Pray that we always do good works according to His will and glory, not our own. And let
us pray for new members and their families to join us in our mission of charity, unity, and fraternity.
Achieving the Star Council Award should be every council’s goal. That being said, the main benefit is not the
award, but the reward. When councils are doing what it takes to make Star Council, they will be more active and
build excitement in their parish and community. With the Supreme Council’s new requirements with membership,
fraternal benefits promotion, and programs, every council has a great opportunity to achieve Star Council this
fraternal year. With On-Line Membership and the new Combined Charity, Unity, and Fraternity Exemplification
(live or on demand), bringing in new members into our councils is simple, effective, and safe.
Two elements (pieces to the puzzle) that we need to use to the fullest extent is training and communications. With
the pandemic still very much a disruptive part of our daily life, I am actually excited about the new tools that are
becoming available to us to use via on-line programs. Supreme Council has greatly increased the number of online trainings (live and on their website) and is available for all to utilize, at no cost to the councils or members. I
am thankful to the State Deputy for reinstituting the NMSC Newsletter. This will give us all a monthly platform to
be able to communicate information more efficiently to our councils.
I am looking forward to what this new fraternal year brings to our councils. Please know that I am here to help
you with training, support, and guidance. Also feel free to contact me any time if you have questions or, if you are
having success in recruiting and retention, I would like to know so it can be passed on to other councils to use.
Viva Cristo Rey!
Jimmy Beasley
NMSC Membership Director
575.644.6293
Boomerk7@aol.com
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Program Director Anthony Romero
Please allow me to introduce myself. My name is Anthony Romero and I am the newly appointed NM
State Program Director. I was born and raised in Peñasco, NM, and I have been a member of the
Knights of Columbus for 25 years. I joined at Council 3314 in Espanola and have been a member of
Council 10517 at Santa Maria de La Paz Catholic Community in Santa Fe for 10 years where I have
served as Deputy Grand Knight and two terms as Grand Knight. I am also a Fourth Degree Knight
with Assembly 685 where I serve as Faithful Scribe. In addition, I have also served as District Warden
for District 9 under District Deputy, Michael Specht.
I am one of the lucky ones who can honestly say that I am with my college sweetheart whom I met at
New Mexico State University. It just took me awhile to find her again after college. Carla and I are the
proud parents of 5 children. Adrian & Kristen, Miguel, Javier & Klaundra who gave us a beautiful
grandson, Fabian, Julie who will be married to Gabriel next month and Carlos.
I became a Fourth Degree Knight because of my children. They asked me for years as to why I hadn’t
joined the ranks of the 4th degree. To be honest, I wasn’t sure I was worthy, nor did want to be part of
the Honor Guard. After my exemplification, I walked out, and my entire family was there including my
Parents. When we got home that evening, there was a card on my nightstand which read “Every Knight
Deserves His Sword”. My children had pooled their money together and bought me my regalia.
I am reminded every day of why I am a knight, when I look at my family and am blessed to have their
support in allowing me to serve and participate with the Knights of Columbus. I was raised by two
amazing parents, Eli & Fabiana Romero, who taught us to give back to the church and our community,
either by our talents, time or money. I remember my mom getting the church envelope ready every
Saturday night so it would be ready on Sunday morning.
I am hoping to take these life lessons and apply them to what I and our Worthy State Deputy feel can
enhance the role of the Knights of Columbus in New Mexico. We are the front line of the Church; we
lead by example. Our deeds are recognized by the members of our local churches and within our
community. The pandemonium cause by the Covid-19 virus should encourage every council, to step up
and take an active role to assist our neighbors, our Priests, and our community.
I look forward to eventually meeting with every council in NM, and I encourage you to please share
your ideas and especially share the good works that you have been doing.
I pray every day for all of my fellow Brother Knights and their families and that our Mother Mary, keep
you all safe.
Vivat Jesus!
Anthony Romero
NM State Program Director
Knights of Columbus
505-231-4080, Email: Planmaker2003@yahoo.com
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In the Know
Membership Incentives
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2020-2021 Star Council

Fraternal Webinars and Video Resources

The Star Council Award recognizes outstanding
achievement in membership, insurance, programming,
and overall operations. Earning the Star Council
Award is the marker of a high performing Knights of
Columbus Council unit and the goal to which every
council should aspire. The Star Council Award can be
earned by completing the following criteria.

Join the staff of the Fraternal Mission Department as
we discuss relevant topics for effective council
operation, membership recruitment and conducting
charitable outreach programs that engage council
members. Click here

•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Father McGivney Award (Membership
Growth) Reach 5% net growth in
membership: minimum 3, maximum 20
Founders Award (Insurance Growth)
Promote and host two fraternal benefit
seminars (virtual or in-person) • Removed
Quota of 2.5% and Min 3 – Max 18 • No
attendee minimum but seminar must be
promoted • Can do joint seminars with other
councils
Name an IPC (Insurance Promotion
Chairman). This must be a Council Insurance
member who will communicate and
coordinate directly with the Council’s
General and Field Agents for the purpose of
promoting the insurance program and
guiding the Council to meet the other
requirements to qualify for the Founders
Award.
Conduct two Benefit Seminars within the
Council’s Parishes and/or Schools that they
serve. These may be conducted online or inperson at the discretion of the agents and the
IPC.
Columbian Award (Programs) 16 program
credits – four in each of the four Faith in
Action categories Submit Columbian Award
Application (#SP-7) – Due 6/30
Safe Environment -Be fully compliant with
requirements
F365 - Submit Service Program Personnel
Report (#365) — Due 8/1
F1728 - Submit Annual Survey of Fraternal
Activity (#1728) — Due 1
F1295- Semiannual Council Audit (#1295) –
Due 8/15
Be in good standing with Supreme Council

Knights of Columbus everywhere were thrilled to
learn that our beloved founder will be beatified and
officially declared Blessed later this year.
In recognition of this historic event, I am pleased to
announce that the Supreme Council will be making a
special membership offer in honor of our founder.

Online/On Demand Exemplifications
Ceremonies now available anytime day or night The Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity
is now available on-demand. This means that
interested prospects can now join the Knights of
Columbus any time of the day or night, 24/7, at their
convenience. Please continue to use the invitation
below to invite prospects to register. Once the
prospect reaches the registration page, he should use
the “On Demand” link and the 30-minute ceremony
will start.

For detailed information click here
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Fraternal Operations during COVID-19
As the coronavirus pandemic continues, our duty is to
lead our families, protect our parishes, and serve our
communities, remembering always that where there’s a
need, there’s a Knight. In order to accomplish these
goals, councils must conduct business remotely, which
requires many changes to the fraternal operations of
our Order. Find announcements and explanations for
all changes to fraternal operations during this time.
All the resources you need as a fraternal leader
during the coronavirus pandemic can be found
Here
Fraternal Planner
The 2020-2021 Fraternal Planner can be downloaded
here. Three copies, along with a Star Council poster,
will be mailed to every council via the Financial
Secretary. Additional copies will be available at
Supplies Online.
Officers Online Access
The grand knight, financial secretary, and advocate
have access to Officers Online. If you have misplaced
your Invitation Code, you can call the Customer
Service Department (800) 380-9995, option 2 for
assistance.
Membership Engagement
If your council has not adopted the Leave No
Neighbor Behind program yet, make this a priority
in the new fraternal year. Support your brother
knights, Church, and community.
Family of the Month
Through the Family of the Month program,
recognize exemplary families who have stepped into
the breach together and model faith and charity.

Online Exemplification Procedures








Councils should forward this downloadable
PDF invitation to all eligible prospects for
admission and advancement (click here
for (English, Spanish, French).
Instruct the candidates to register for the
exemplification of their choice by clicking on its
associated link within the PDF invitation and
filling out the online form. Note that they will
need your council number to complete the
registration.
Contact the candidates to guide them through
the registration if needed.
Candidates then participate in the scheduled
ceremony.
After the ceremony, councils must process the
candidates by submitting form 100s the
traditional way or electronically in Officers
Online.

Note that candidates for admission must be approved by
your council. See the temporary rules for electronic voting
(click here for English, Spanish, French)

Special Limited Time Membership Promotional
Offer
For a 2-week period commencing Wednesday, July 22
and continuing through 11:59 p.m. ET on August 5th,
new members are being offered FREE ONLINE
MEMBERSHIP for their first year. The Supreme
Council will pay the first-year dues for every man who
joins online between now and August 5. Prospects
simply need to visit kofc.org/joinus and enter the
code MCGIVNEY2020 to take advantage of this
special offer.
Father McGivney was faced with a pandemic in the
1880s, as we are today. And in the face of that
pandemic, he persevered in his efforts to evangelize
those in his community, to form his parishioners in
their Catholic faith, and to grow the Knights of
Columbus. As his spiritual heirs, we can do nothing
less.
Our pastors need the Knights of Columbus. Our
fellow parishioners need the Knights of Columbus.
Those impacted by COVID-19 need the Knights of
Columbus. Just as holy founder surely would, let us
resolve to Leave No Neighbor Behind, and to offer
every Catholic man the opportunity to join the Order
that he founded some 138 years ago.
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Knights in Action
Fray Marcos Council 1783 in Gallup, N.M.

Photo by Johnny Jaffe

Jeremy Boucher, Lance Tanner and Supreme Director Patrick Mason unload a trailer of
supplies for the Acoma people in New Mexico. The Knights organized a COVID-19 Relief
Canteen to bring supplies to Native American communities afflicted by the pandemic.
Check out this video highlighting the COVID-19 relief to Native American communities,
including those in the Pueblo of Acoma, N.M. WATCH

Submit a short write up and a picture of your Council’s KIA activity to the editor at
mailto:nmkcnews@gmail.com and your council will be become eligible to win a $25
prize for the best KIA activity of the month. Judging will be done by State Regional
Directors.
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CULTURE OF LIFE
BUILDING A CULTURE OF LIFE
One of the most effective ways in which the Knights of Columbus has helped thousands of women save their
children is through its Ultrasound Initiative.
Ultrasound exams, which are medically necessary throughout pregnancy for a variety of diagnostic reasons, use
ultrasound waves to scan a woman’s abdomen, creating a picture or “sonogram” of the baby in her
uterus. Without K of C support, most pregnancy care centers would be unable to purchase the ultrasound
machines, each usually costing tens of thousands of dollars.
Providing ultrasound machines to pregnancy resource centers has enabled many thousands of pregnant women to
see that their unborn child is a living human being. Ultrasound technology allows a mother to see her developing
child and recognize the miracle of life within her. As a result, thousands of mothers have decided to have their
babies.
The Supreme Council shares the cost of ultrasound machines with state and local councils. Since the Knights of
Columbus Ultrasound Initiative launched Jan. 22, 2009 on the 36th anniversary of Roe v. Wade, the Supreme
Court decision that legalized abortion in the United States, state and local councils have assisted qualified
pregnancy centers by raising half the cost of ultrasound machines.

DONATE
When a local council raises 50% of a machine’s purchase price for a qualified center, the Supreme Council
matches the amount toward the purchase price of the machines, starting at about $20,000. Contributions are
drawn from the Knights of Columbus Culture of Life fund.
In addition to the Ultrasound Initiative, the Knights of Columbus is in the forefront of marches for life all
around the world: in the United States, where the annual March in Washington, D.C., has now been supplemented
by similar events in dozens of state capitals as well as the West Coast Walk for Life in San Francisco; in Canada,
where the March for Life in Ottawa draws thousands, and where marches are now being held in every provincial
capital; and in the Philippines, where Knights helped lead Walk for Life events in Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao.
The Knights seek nothing less than the transformation of today’s culture into a new culture of life. And the
foundation of this effort must be the bedrock of the inviolable dignity of human life at every stage and the
realization that in the great family the Lord intends for his people, we are all our brother’s keeper.
For questions regarding a donation, please contact us at 800-694-5713 Monday to Friday, between 8:00
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. EST, or email info@kofccharities.org.
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AS YOU RETURN TO THE PEW
A seven- step guide for attending Mass after lockdown
By Gerald Korson6/26/2020

Image by Jair Ferreira Belafacce/Getty Images
In many parts of the U.S. and Canada, churches had been closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. But now,
Masses are resuming in a limited fashion, with social-distancing guidelines implemented in various ways by
dioceses and local parishes.
It’s not the same as before. Attendance is restricted in some areas to a fraction of capacity. And, because elderly or
immune-compromised parishioners are not able to risk public exposure, local bishops generally have temporarily
suspended the obligation to attend Mass.
So seating is limited, the safety procedures are unusual, you might have to wear a face mask, and attendance isn’t
obligatory. What should you do, then? Here is your seven-step guide to navigating the return to Mass.
Step 1. Go to Mass anyway. If you normally attend Mass only because it’s an obligation, then you’re missing out.
In the Mass, you can receive the Eucharist, the body and blood of Christ, with your fellow believers. There is no
greater expression of the Body of Christ, the Communion of Saints. It’s a privilege not to be taken lightly.
After weeks of watching Mass on television or social media, we might feel a certain hunger for the Eucharist. Let’s
offer prayers of thanksgiving that the Eucharist is available to us once again. Remember that the word “Eucharist”
derives from a Greek word meaning “thanksgiving.”
Naturally, if you have serious health reasons, then it might be prudent to wait on Mass a bit longer.
Step 2. Follow directions. Your local parish might require you enter through particular doors, wear a facemask,
use hand sanitizer, or avoid congregating before and after Mass. You might find that ushers will escort you to your
seats, as well as direct you when you may leave. Communion procedures might be in place, and the sign of peace
will likely be dropped. There might be no congregational singing or instrumental music only.
Don’t groan or roll your eyes. Relax. You might not get that favorite pew you want and wearing a mask in church
might seem a bit surreal. But why sweat the small stuff? You’re used to being directed to a table at restaurants, and
you’ll practice similar social-distancing measures in any public building. The liturgy might seem a bit more somber,
but let’s face it: These are somber times.
So, roll with it. Think of the many Catholics around the world over the centuries who have had to participate in
Mass under difficult circumstances — on battlefields, in prison camps or in the catacombs, for example. By
comparison, this is a piece of cake.
Step 3. Remember the collection. The pandemic and lockdown have hit churches hard. Even parishes that offer
electronic giving options receive most of their weekly contributions through the collection basket. If you haven’t
kept up your giving in recent months and you have not taken a serious income hit yourself, it’s time to catch up
with your parish giving. In fact, consider putting in a little extra to help support the parish’s mission.
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Step 4. Avoid judging. Attendance might be smaller than you expect. You might notice some regulars missing.
Don’t assume they have grown lazy or lukewarm. Those who aren’t at Mass might have legitimate reasons. Pray
for them.
Step 5. Invite others to return. By the same token, when you meet or speak with other Catholics afterward,
encourage them to return to Mass. Express joy that you’ve been able to do so yourself. You might help some
overcome their fears that way.
Step 6. Get back to the box. There’s more than just Mass awaiting your return. Confessions were hard to come
by in many areas during the pandemic, often limited to special requests or creative drive-by opportunities, but
scheduled times should resume soon. If you haven’t been for a while, gather the family and get in line. Let’s all
thank God for the grace and forgiveness he offers us through the sacrament of penance.
Step 7. Gradually resume parish life. If all goes well, things should return to normal with time. Watch for
service opportunities to open up further as parish ministries resume. As a Knight of Columbus, your council will
likely be on the front lines in serving your parish and the larger community. You can be a part of that.
The “new normal” at Mass might seem inconvenient or uncomfortable at first, but it’s a small act of charity we
can offer for the protection of the most vulnerable members of our communities.
See you in church?
Gerald Korson, a veteran Catholic journalist, is a member of the Knights of Columbus in Indiana.
Originally published in a weekly edition of Knightline, a resource for K of C leaders and members. To access Knightline’s archives,
click here. To share your story, email knightline@kofc.org.
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Knights of Columbus Insurance

The Knights of Columbus offers a complete portfolio of top-quality products to our members
and their eligible family members.
Permanent Life Insurance – Insure Your Life for Life
Term Life Insurance – Affordable Protection for Temporary Needs
Retirement Annuities – Give Yourself a Paycheck for the Rest of Your Life. Guaranteed.
Long-Term Care Insurance – Protect Your Assets. Prepare for the Future.
Disability Income Insurance – Shield Your Income from Illness and Injury
VALUABLE ASSISTANCE AND PROGRAMS FOR CATHOLIC FAMILIES

Click for more information
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Knight’s Prayer

Our Lady, Queen of the Knights, bless all the activities of our Order. Keep us true to our
pledge, to extend the kingship of thy divine son on earth.
Through Thine intercession, win for us the grace, ever to exemplify in our public and private
lives, the virtues that should characterize those especially dedicated to the service of the
heavenly court. Make us always aware that as your Knights, we are constantly observed, our
faith judged, and our Order appreciated.
Accept, O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion, of Thy Servants, the Knights of
Columbus.

To submit articles for the Newsletter please send them to nmkcnews@gmail.com by the 10th of the month for the next month’s publication.
Please send in a word (.doc) format and photos in a .jpg format
Submit your council’s KIA activity to the editor at nmkcnews@gmail.com and your council will become eligible to win a $25 prize for the best
KIA activity. Judging will be done by State Regional Directors. Be sure to include a short write up and a photograph of the activity.
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